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1. The following observations and comments relate to articles I to 23 and the
conmentaries on them contained in official General Assenbly documents
A/Cr{. 4/L. 33o /Md .L-6.

2. rn our comments we shall follow the order of the articles in those documents.

Article 2. Use of terms

'1. For the purposes of the present articlesl
(a) rsuccession of Statesr means the replacement of one State by another inthe responsibility for the international relations of territory;;

3. We feel that the following conments are reguired on this provision.

4. The term "responsibility" used in the provision seems to limit the scope ofthe draft Convention on succession of States to obligations - o[r rather, to the
consequences of failure to comply with them - and not to rights. The Convention,
however, relates to succession in respect not only of debts but also of Stateproperty.

5. The word "responsibility", moreover, is to be read in conjunction withnterritory", which might give rise to the incorrect conclusion ttrat the bearer ofthat responsibility would be the territory when obviously, only a subject of law
can have that capacity. we accordingly consider it more satisiactory to refer to
"rights and obligations associated with territorytr.
5. The expression "international relationsr is normally used, in a broad sense,as embracing relations among subjects of international liw. Nevertheless, it couldbe interpretedl restrictively, as including only relations among states. Thatinterpretatin would run counter to the r..t ittt.nded scope of tie convention, asoutlined in the commentary on the article (3 quater).

7. rn view of the foregoing conments, we suggest the following alternative textfor article 2 (a):

"(a) rsuccession of statest means the replacement of one state by anotherin the rights and obligations associated with territory i" iefiiio. i6 i"v- --
subject of international law',.
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g. It seems to us a technical error to have the definition of the word "property"

include ttrat word.

9. The word 'interestsnl coming after-the word "rights"r lniY give the impression

of a wider scope t*ran the strictiy i.s"r scope intenied, and we accordingry suggest

that it be deleted.

10. Article [5] might be worded as folLows:

,For the purposes of the articles in the present l.ti., 
rstate propertyl

meanseverythingwhicht,""."-^.usureof'"r"e-anacanbethesubjectof
ownership and which, at the date of the succession of States' v'as, according

to the internar law of ttr.'prJ.cessor state, owned by that state"'

Article [8]. Passinq of State propertv without cqnpensation

,,subject to the provisions of the articres in the present

orherwise ";;.; 
oi-alia.a,-ln. passing.of State property to

State snafr-lafe place witlrout conpensation"'

rl. we rearize that this provision is inspired by the.raudabre-desire to obviate

disputes as to whether or not .*,p.r,""tion- is to L paid when there has been no

e:(press agreement to that effect. At the same time' it tends to favour the weaker

party inasmuch as the character of . "o""essor 
Slat" in the contemporary world is

normarry that of a nnewry inaepeileit-it.t."", t"-"". the wording or the convention

(art. 2(e) ).

L2. Nevertheless, the provision does reguire conment' In fact-t this provision may

be eittrer superfluous, Lecaute itJ-lo"lttii is "UJ"""' 
ot' on the other hand'

excessive, because it goes beyond the wilt of the parties'

13. The provision would be unnecessary if it were confined to naking explicit the

impt-ic1 intent-oi it. States e""ii"J-: as is p"iitJ out in the commentaries on

rhe provision - on practice, as 
'!JJi.a- in a i;;;;-;t-ber of treaties under which

,,no obligation is intrnsed on the successor State lo p"y cornpensation for the

cession by the predecessor state of pubLic prop"rtyr- i-ncluaing state property"

(Add'2' P' r0)' 
--^--:-r^- *iahr' lra r presumption' with

14. on the other hand, the provision might be excessive if the

regard to ttre ,"iif of br. p"ities, which- it derives f rqn ttreir silence were not

correct. The difficulties that .ri". in this d;;;" of legal hermeneutics with

regard to interpreting t5e sllen;.-;i the parties to contracts and other agreements

iniolving their wilt are well known'
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15' Take' for exanple, a treaty regurating a problem of succession of states anditemizing all the state ptop"ity trrit is tfr" ruui.ct of trir,"i.r for the purpose ofsetting for each item- the cornpensation to be paid by the successor state. Iet usinagine that by mistake 
"o . it"r of property"is 

"ritiJ rr*,-tni" evaLuation, asituation that would not be unexpected, girr"-n the large quintity of property thatis normally the subject of these transfers of ownership. under the provision whichis the subject of these cd[nentsr the successor staee r.rourd owe no con;rensation tothe predecessor state for the said item "i-pr"p.tty, and that obviously is notconsistent with the will of the parties. 
---'r' E"s s'sL \

16' rn short, the effect of the provision under discussion is to sarrction theprinciple of no conpensation in the natter of succession to state property.
L7 ' l{e know of no legal system that sanctions either no connpensation or mandatoryconpensation as a general principle in the sphere of the obligations of privatenunicipal raw' we do not understand why a aifrerent arrangement should besanctioned in the sphere of the obligations of public international raw.
t8' For the foregoing reasons we suggest that the articre be dereted.

"1' when part of the.territory of a state is transferred by that stateto another stater the passing of state-property fron the predecessor state tothe successor state is to be settred by agreement between them.
,.2. fn the absence of such an agreement:

(a)...

(b) Movabre state property of the predecessor state eonnected with theactivity of the predecessor state in resiect of the territory to which ttresuccession of states rerates shalr pu""-i"-the successor state.,,
19' rn the counentary on the above provision the commission anaryses the status ofcurrency (Md.3, p. ]-Zr. fn this connection it points out

'rthe currency inevitably left in circuration in the territory by thepredecessor state and retained-tentrnrarily by the successor state justifiesthe latter in claiming the gold and roreiin exchange which constitute thesecurity or backing for that currency.,, wr"s'

20' The statement contained in the paragraph cited appears to us highryquestionable' The sorution to be appriea in the provision under discussion mustdepend on the rures in force wittr regard to the convertibility of nationalcurrenciese dtrd that lies within the domestic conpetence of states. As is werlknown' states have in nany cases opted for non-convertibility of their currenc:r.
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2L. Nttrough Ure Etatement contained in the clted paragraptr o: the cqnmentary does

not flow frqn the text of article [I0], we consider our cmnents pertinent because

of the effect ttrey rnay have aE part of Ure ggvau:rfl98g# of the Convention

andrcongequent1y'ontheinterpretat1onor@e32oftheVienna
Conventlon on the Law of Treaties).


